
 
 

SSS Competitions Committee Meeting (61) 
University of Edinburgh 

21st April 2017 

MINUTES - Meeting 61 
 
Present         Apologies 
Ross Simpson (RS)        Hannah Leslie (HL) 
Chris Sellar (CS)       
Fraser Michie (FM) 
Elaine Murdoch (EM) 
Ben Philip (BP) 
Megan Smith (MS) 
Jess Barrows (JB) 
 

1. Welcome and scene setting  
RS welcomed everyone and thanked everyone for their participation in the activity before the 
meeting. 

 
2. Apologies  

Hannah Leslie 
  

3. Minutes from previous meeting 
Minutes from previous meeting (60) on Tuesday 31st January 2017 were accepted as accurate. 

 
4. Matters arising/action points 

The Event Feedback action was recognised to have stalled however JB stated that she had received 
useful feedback for the Conference Cup Finals event via the survey created on SurveyMonkey. 
 
Feedback regarding the Dropbox was provided: 

- the National Squad information caused confusion around the Home Nations event 
- institutions would prefer to know the names of their selected athletes much sooner 
- institutions would like to be sent the invoices much closer to the event 

 
It was agreed that SSS would do more to improve their communication regarding National Squads. 
JB suggested an obvious ‘Opt Out’ column on the spreadsheet to prevent confusion.  

 
JB to check the Event Feedback document previously created by Graham and send round the 
committee [ACTION] 
 
JB and BP to discuss optimising the National Squad Dropbox spreadsheet [ACTION] 
 

5. SSS Event / competitions update  
 
Home Nations 
RS congratulated BP on the successful organisation and running of the Home Nations event which 
displayed a very high level of sport and clearly required significant funding. BP stated that the Home 
Nations events has opened up the possibility of International matches with countries such as France 
and the potential for introducing a 4 Nations event with Ireland. As it was recognised that 
accommodation was inconvenient this year these events would be hoped to take place in the 
summer due to availability of student accommodation. RS advised that if the best students are 
wanted for this event then specific emphasis should be placed on them. 
 
Nationals Weekend 
The main change for SSS Comps this year was holding the National Championships for multiple 
sports in one city over one weekend. This was a big success and provided fantastic media coverage. 



 
 
The next steps involve securing more sports in to the Nationals Weekend and engaging Sports Chairs 
earlier. BP reflected that while it created more work after Christmas, it took the pressure off 
multiple weekends later in the semester. RS asked for the name to be changed to ‘SSS Nationals’ 
rather than ‘SS Nationals’ to prevent confusion however BP said the name is likely to change due to 
SSS involvement with the Year of the Young People. 
 
Aquatic Championships 
Poor venue availability led to the Aquatic Championships being cancelled this year. SSS are 
considering splitting the Championships as it currently is not financially viable.  
 
Boxing Championships 
The Boxing Championships took place this year for the first time in a number of years. The 
organisation was very last minute however Boxing Scotland helped significantly. Financially the 
event did not do very well though this may have been due to the small number of bouts (6) possible 
from the entries. In the future, it is hoped that the number of bouts will increase. 
 
Participation 
Climbing, Archery and Golf have all seen increases in participation numbers this year. Golf may 
largely be due to the regional series which is looking to be progressed by the development group.   
 
Tennis and Aquatics have seen reduced numbers though this is to be expected due to the fewer 
Regional events provided. RS asked if institutions should be further encouraged to affiliate with the 
Tennis Foundation to support a request for them to host events for SSS. BP stated that the Tennis 
Foundation have copied the idea of SSS Regional events which has implicated scheduling and the 
role SSS have so this is a relationship to be developed. 
 
Sportscotland numbers 
Despite requiring final participation numbers for a number of sports, SSS is looking to be very lose to 
a 50:50 gender split however the goal may soon be to increase female participation to a majority. RS 
suggested culling some sports to focus energy in sports where this could be achieved. BP stated that 
there will be a focus on SSS sports to achieve this goal. All SSS sports will be reviewed in a balanced 
opinion of those interested vs those currently training and participating in that sport. 
 
New sports 
BP stated that Exec are currently reviewing the application process to become a new SSS sport so all 
application processes, such as Canoe and Handball are on hold until the process has been confirmed. 
RS suggested that Comps review one or two sports at each meeting and give the Sports Presidents 
responsibility for them. There is also potential to bring the Sports Chairs along. Positive feedback 
was given for Archery, Fencing and Table Tennis. 
 
Facility Prioritisation 
Discussion around the Shinty schedule led to the identification of a shortage of facilities for 
prioritising the matches, as BUCS events will always take priority. It was suggested that institutions 
could be asked if they want to change the schedule or if they are happy to accept the limited 
number of completed fixtures. RS suggested the introduction of neutral venues to the schedule. 
Gaelic Football is a sport which has similar facility issues.  
 
 

6. Standing Item: SGB Partnerships 
Nicola leads on the SGB relationships and holds as frequent meetings as possible. RS asked if 
institutions could be informed of the SSS affiliation and funding information, potentially by August, 
as this would make their members aware of the reasons for costings. RS also told the committee to 
look out for funding offered by SGBs for different projects, e.g. SRU.  
 
 



 
 
 

7. National Squad Programme Update 
BP state that SSS are considering holding the trials for multiple/all National Squad sports on one 
weekend to ensure that everyone hears about trials and there is a level of excitement created. The 
selection of the squads earlier on in the year will assist institutions with their budgeting and ensure 
athletes fulfil Blues requirements. Institutions will be able to be proactive through the year. 
 
Aquatics – Despite Wales pulling out of the Celtic Nations the Scottish team enjoyed the event and 
performed very well 
Basketball – The Women’s and Men’s Basketball Squads both experienced success in the recent trip 
to N. Ireland 
Cricket – The Tour to Cambridge takes place in June after the MCC event 
Cross Country – 3rd in Districts was a great result 
Fencing – The Squad will be going to Cardiff in June for the 5 Nations event 
Football – Home Nations saw success for both Men’s and Women’s teams 
College Football – The programme dropped off during the year  
Hockey – Home Nations saw 1st for Men’s Squad and 3rd for Women’s Squad 
Lacrosse – Competition coming up in June for the Women and Men won their match earlier in the 
year 
Netball – It has been a frustrating year regarding Netball with a cancelled fixture against Netball 
Scotland’s national team 
Rugby – The 15s squad played well against the U19 team and won 
 - The 7s squads played well at Home Nations, with the Women taking the win 
Sailing – The squads saw success in both the Angel of the North and Irish Champs and this year saw 
the first Women’s team go to the BUSA Ladies event 
Shinty – Both teams went to Ireland and played well 
Volleyball – Cumbria and the National Scotland teams beat the squads but it was good experience 
for all 
 
Overall: 

- 348 students in the National Squads  
- All Universities bar Open University and Royal Conservatoire represented  
- 7 Colleges represented 

 
8. Sports Development Groups  

There has been a clear evolution of thought on the project which aims to create a focused structure 
for sports to use in their development. It is hoped the Groups will introduce an accreditation scheme 
with levels to identify development needs. Work will be focused on operating procedures for the 
running of the groups. It is hoped these will be in place before Conference as the next meeting will 
take place at the end of May. Conference would be a good location to publicise the groups. 
 
Regarding recruitment for the groups, for certain sports SSS would like to offer positions to certain 
people rather than advertising. This process, alongside the groups as a whole, are hoped to improve 
the slightly flawed SGB partnership process and increase participation numbers. There is potential 
for SGBs to attend Conference and discuss ‘bitesize’ versions of competitions. 
 

9. Facility Access sub group update 
 
Ross Campbell has performed excellent work to put together a template which will be worked on in 
the next few weeks. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

10. Awards 
 
Online form was much easier to use for nominations and a reasonable number of nominations were 
received this year. Points to consider for next year: 
 

- Clearer explanation of the criteria is needed 
- Prescriptive compulsory questions would ensure the highest achievements are clear 
- Shorten the deadline to 12pm on the final day to allow time for collation 
- Have a stronger media plan in place to advertise the nomination process 
- Club is a difficult category to judge so prioritisation is needed 
- Every institution should be able to nominate a volunteer and club for the awards, especially 

as most institutions hold their own award ceremonies 
- 2017/18 year will have the Commonwealth Games involved and therefore the Award 

Nomination process should last at least up until 13th April (last day of the Games) 
 
Shortlisted nominees were decided for all categories 
 

11. AOB 
 
Swimming Programme 
BUCS is making a change which changes the qualification in to the Team Champs to be based on 
collective times from individuals rather than qualifying through leagues. This is hoped to guarantee 
the best swimmers take part which was not necessarily happening. There is discussion required 
around the numbers who qualify for the 3 levels.  
 
This change may alter the structure of the Scottish swim leagues, though as the times must be taken 
from accredited matches any changes should be minimal. There may also be changes made to move 
the Champs to earlier in the year to cater for students who may be participating in the 
Commonwealth Games. SSS should be aware of the danger for SSS leagues to lose the highest level 
of athlete and simply become ‘fun’. 
 
Next Meeting will be organised at a later date. 
 
Action Points Owner 
Check the Event Feedback document previously created by Graham and send round the 
committee 

JB 

JB and BP to discuss optimising the National Squad Dropbox spreadsheet BP and JB 
 
 
 


